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Building a culture of life in Shelby County since 1974

Save the Dates
Wednesday, October 5––OHIO March for Life in Columbus.
40 Days for Life: September 28-November 6. Prayer, Fasting, and Witness at Abortion Facilities.
VOTE! –– November 8 IMPORTANT ELECTION (Register by October 11.)
No local Life Chain this year. Please attend the Ohio March for Life instead.

October 5: Join the 1st Ever State March for Life in Ohio
“The March for Life is working with local partners to offer state capital March for Life events across
the country. Roe v. Wade was an act of judicial activism - stealing the rights of the states to
democratically decide the issue of abortion. With the end of Roe, comes a return of power to the
states. By marching in our states, we show our local leaders that we the people want protective, lifeaffirming laws for both the unborn and their mothers.
“This is an excellent opportunity for anyone to learn about the principles of effective lobbying, the
specific and current issues Ohio is facing, and what you can do right now to champion pro-life policies
to your OH elected representatives. This rally and march are suited for all levels of experience and
comfort with advocacy.” (National March for Life website.)
Ohio is one of a handful of states currently scheduled for a state March. LET’S MAKE AN IMPACT!
Shelby County Right to Life is strongly encouraging members to make this trip which is practically in
our own backyard compared to January’s National March in DC. The event is Wednesday, October 5.
Plan a trip on your own or join the Shelby County Right to Life group by signing up at
REGISTER@shelbyCountyRTL.org or 937-658-3535. The following schedule is subject to change:
7:00 am Depart from Sidney
9:00 am Prayer Service (Option: Mass at St. Joseph Cathedral, Columbus)
10:00 a.m. Pre-Rally Concert with Damascus Worship
11:00 a.m. Ohio March for Life Rally begins
12:00 p.m. -2:00pm Ohio March for Life begins (end time approximate)
2:30-4:00pm — Museum visits or tours, downtown Columbus
e.g., reservations made for 60 at the Museum of Catholic Art and History
4:30pm - Depart from Columbus
6:30pm - Arrive in Sidney
COST: requested donation of $10. Bring your own lunch, and money for museum.
If you would like to do MORE than just attend the March, you can sign up to be a volunteer at the
event. With this being the first such statewide march for Ohio, they have no previous pool of
volunteers and I’m sure many are needed. If you can help, please visit the volunteer link to register
(go to the bottom of the page at https://marchforlife.org/ohio-march-for-life/)

Note: Bimonthly newsletters are always available (with internet links) on our
website: www.ShelbyCountyRTL.org. Look for this icon and click to view.

September-October Prayer Intentions
For an effective March for Life in Ohio; for Ohio legislators as they begin work on post-Roe
abortion bans without loopholes; for our nation’s citizens to vote with integrity in November’s
General Election; for election officials to ensure a just election.

County Fairs, Near and Far

L-R: Malorie Verdier, Jessica Howell, Krista Bertke

In July, Shelby County Right to Life gave witness
to the culture of life at the Shelby County Fair booth.
Thanks to the Bohman family for the beautiful booth
layout, and many thanks to all volunteers who staffed
the booth!
Shelby County Right to Life member and director,
Anne Schmiesing, also helped staffed a booth at the
Malheur County Fair in eastern Oregon, while visiting
her mom in August.
Among our volunteers, in Shelby County, were
Diane and Ron Meyer (pictured below). Many thanks
to them both for their many years of service. Ron
recently retired from his long-time position as
president of the board of directors. Michael Monnier
has stepped in as the new president.

Ohio General Election Nov 8
A crucial election for the protection of human life
and family values, at the federal and state level; don’t
sit it out! Sample ballots are not yet available, but will
be prior to the start of early voting after the October 11
registration deadline. Info can be found at the Shelby
County Board of Elections website and other county
BOEs.
Day-of voting is preferred, but absentee mail-in and
early in-person voting begins about a month before the
general election. If unavailable to vote on November 8,
Research the candidates! Good resources for
apply a month ahead of time for absentee ballots for
questionnaires
and family-value endorsements are:
students or others away from home. Once the ballot
www.buckeyeballot.com
and https://ivoterguide.com/ and
arrives, return it promptly, allowing 2 weeks for postal
https://www.RTLaohio.org/
(Right to Life Action of Ohio).
delivery so the absentee ballots are counted.

IN MEMORIAM

Right to Life continues its work for the protection of all human life, in honor of those who have offered time,
prayer and other resources to this cause during their lifetimes.

In memory of:

+Phyllis Poeppelman, +Jerome Barhorst,
+Joseph Martino, +Patricia & James Kerg, Sr.
In whose names memorial donations were made in July and August.
May they rest in eternal peace.
Right to Life of Shelby County is a non-profit charitable organization.
Board officers are: Mike Monnier (President & Treasurer), Teresa Chaney (VP), Melissa Blenman (Secretary). Board
Members are: Ann Joslin, Brenda Bensman, Tim Dietz, Kathy Vogler and Luke Berning.
Bimonthly newsletters are produced by Right to life of Shelby County Program Director, Anne Schmiesing.
Questions can be directed to director@shelbycountyrtl.org.
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40 Days for Life Events:
September 28 – November 6
LOCALLY:
Petersburg 40 hour prayer vigil
6:00 AM Sept 28 to 10:00 PM Sept 29
Please consider praying for 1 hour at St Joseph Church (Wapak)
or Immaculate Conception Church (Botkins).
Prayer shift sign-ups: call Mary Ann Kinsella 937-693-3511 or
Lori Wilson 419-738-2115. Walk-in pray-ers are also welcome!
Prayer and Witness at Dayton abortion center (Women’s Med)
Watch for updates at https://www.40daysforlife.com/en/dayton

Celebrating Our Founders and the End of Roe v. Wade

Sally Naseman attends with relatives

At Redskins Memorial Park, Ft. Loramie, over 100 people, spanning
many ages, gathered to celebrate the Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision
overturning Roe v. Wade. We celebrated by recognizing the work of our
founding members who ignited the crucial pro-life work of our community.
Anne Schmiesing presented an overview of the founding and early
history of Shelby County Right to Life; illustrated the work still to be done;
A round of Limbo before swing dancing
then gave the floor to the first chairperson of the organization, Mary
Schmiesing. Some founders no longer with us, such as Ruberta Hemmert and Patricia
Kerg, were represented at the event by several of their children and grandchildren. Other
notable early members in attendance included Sally Naseman (the earliest thrift shop
manager), Jean Smith, and Ann Joslin (the longest serving board member). Many past
board members and active volunteers joined the celebration. Unfortunately, Joseph
Nan & Joe Martino
Martino (president through the 90s and beyond), had intended to participate, but was
hindered by illness. Joe passed away in August, and we gratefully recall his family’s stalwart service, continued by
his wife, Nan, who for many years has been a pillar among our thrift shop volunteers.
Speeches at the event were followed by a reception and dancing. The director’s speech and event photos,
along with archival photos and documents from the display, will be available on our website.
Thank you to all who have served, sometimes without recognition, for the cause of life!
Local Right to Life supporters, Paul and Bree Bezy and their children, recently greeted a newborn
son, and in those same precious moments after birth, said goodbye to him. He had been diagnosed
months before, in utero, with a condition known to permit no more than a few days of life outside the
womb. Their tribute to Zaccheus Frederick Bezy (published with Adams Funeral Home) is a powerful
witness to the dignity and love due to every human life:
Before Zaccheus was born, he enjoyed many outings with his family. He hiked at John Bryan
State Park, attended the Dayton Air Show, and ventured to King's Island where he spent a full and
exhausting day. His favorite food was ice cream, and at 11:00 each evening he could be counted
on to wiggle and party. He enjoyed listening to his mom make up stories about his adventures
with his big siblings going on unicorn hunts. He was initiated into the Catholic Church upon his
immediate reception of the sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation.
The obituary included this portrait by his sister Miriam and
concluded with a poem by his sister Zipporah:
He kicked and smiled
A dear brother and child
What an adventure life can be
He's a gift, that's all we see
A memorial donation, in honor of Zaccheus, has been made to Shelby County Right to Life.
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Election of Ohio Supreme Court Justices In the November 8th General
The Ohio Supreme Court Justice race, in the November 8 General Election, will be crucial to the
interests of protecting families from harm from abortion, euthanasia, and procedures or drugs that
maim the biological integrity of an individual’s reproductive constitution. The organizations listed on
page 2 will have candidate information available by early October, in the meantime, Cincinnati Right to
Life sent questionnaires to the candidates before the primaries; the responses (of those who chose to
reply) can be viewed at the Cincinnati Right to Life candidates page revealing which candidates are
pro-life.
Please spread the word; inform others about the candidates and the importance of this election.
In an interview of 40 Days for Life founder, David Bereit, with Ruth Institute founder, Dr. Jennifer
Roback Morse, Bereit points out the lasting damage done by abortion culture and the sexual revolution.
Although the damage is extensive, we can be instruments of healing, through God’s grace.
“We now have an opportunity, and I think, an obligation, to demonstrate in a beautiful and
compassionate way God’s design for our sexuality, for union between a man and a woman, and for the
family,” says Bereit.
Bereit continued, “The fight for the family is a much more crucial fight because, as the family goes,
so goes society. Almost every situation where someone finds themself wanting an abortion, it’s because of a breakdown in marriage and family… We have to take the family as probably the most urgent, pressing mission field there is.”
If unsure which district you are in––since Ohio’s district map underwent and overhaul this year––
you can view the interactive district maps at the Secretary of State website.
These are the district designations for Shelby County: US Congressional District is split (north
Shelby is 04, south is 15). Senate is District 12. State Board of Election District 1. OH Court of Appeals
District 03. Ohio Senate District 12. Ohio House Districts 84 and 85 (but boundaries have changed).

Abortion Pill Reversal News
The Ruth Institute, founded by Dr. Jennifer Roback Morse, is an excellent resource for defending
the family and providing support for survivors of the sexual revolution. As reported in their July newsletter:
The [July 15, 2022 episode of the] Dr. J Show features Christa Brown, Director of Medical
Impact at Heartbeat International, the largest organization of pregnancy help centers in the
world, with locations in 70 countries.
One resource of Heartbeat International is a hotline for abortion pill reversal. Often women
say a darkness comes over them and they feel suicidal after taking the first abortion pill of a
two-pill process. They call Planned Parenthood with regrets but are told there’s no such thing
as reversal, that they need to finish what they’ve started. However, abortion pill reversal has a
68% success rate and has saved more than 3,000 babies.
The rhetoric of the abortion pill is that it’s “safer than Tylenol,” and they can “have an abortion
in the comfort of their own home,” but the reality is, there’s a lot of bleeding and pain. What also
isn’t well known is that abortion pills are actually medication for ulcers and other medical
conditions, and aren’t FDA approved for abortion.
Frighteningly, there are more than 70 websites where women can buy these drugs without
seeing a doctor to confirm they’re pregnant and that they’re not having an ectopic (tubal)
pregnancy. Abortion pills will not stop the growth of babies outside the uterus, which means, if
the mother doesn’t seek medical treatment, she will likely die.
Anyone who changes their mind after starting a chemical abortion can get help from the Abortion Pill
Reversal Hotline: 1-877-558-0333 or https://www.abortionpillreversal.com/.
Video interviews on a range of topics addressing harm done by abortion, divorce, and sexual
identity politics can be found on Ruth Institute’s Youtube channel.
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